CGE families!

CGE Positive Behaviors Interventions & Supports Team (PBiS) is proudly holding the third annual fundraiser, the SNOWBALL* Dance, on Friday, December 13, from 6 to 8 pm at the CGE cafeteria. The tickets are **$10 per person** including a Chick Fila sandwich dinner. This Parent and child semi-formal dance will also have a winter themed dining location, a photo booth, and a rock your socks dance area to get moving and grooving with your child! Tickets will go fast, so hurry and order today! Limited entry: Only 250 tickets available!

Please send checks made out to Citrus Grove Elementary to Mrs. Gagliardo. Please write SNOWBALL in the MEMO box. You will receive an email confirmation used to gain access to the dance. **Include this slip with your response:**

I want to attend the SNOWBALL on Dec. 14, from 6 to 8 pm!

Parent’s name______________________________________________________________

Student’s name____________________________________ grade __ Teacher________

Sibling’s name____________________________________ grade __ Teacher________

Sibling’s name____________________________________ grade __ Teacher________

Parent email (for email confirmation):________________________________________

Parent phone number_______________________________________________________

*This event’s proceeds will be used toward more behavior motivating items for our PBiS monthly cart store and fund items toward the end of the year raffle of Diamond Bucks.

Thank you! Dr. Jessica Hope Tuma

(772) 223-2513 ext 212 (Please call me with questions) and the PBiS team